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ZXlCUZrVE MANAGEMENT AND AUDIT COMIWTIZE 

JUNE 17,2010 

SUBJECR AWARD OF CONTBACT FOR P E D E W  LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY 

ACTION: APPROVE CONTRACT AWARD M THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF $787,500 
FOR FEDERAL ADVOCACY SUPPORT 

Authorize the Chief' Executive O e e r  to award a one year, nine month firm fixed price 
contract (Contract No. PS10713008) effective June 1,2010 to Patton Boggs UP, for federal 
legdative advocacy services in an amount not to exceed $787,500 inclusive of a one-year 
option. 

As a public agency, we are required to utilize a variety of means to ensure that Los Angeles 
County's transportation interests are advanced and championed in Washington, D.C. 
Political advocates greatly enhance our ability to communicate legislative goals and program 
objectives and help to secure the countfs fair share of federal transportation firndmg. 

Contract lobbyists provide depth to the agency's coverage of legislative issues to key 
congressional leaders. They play a critical role in providing technical expertise as well as 
political grud;mce in navigating though the complexities of the legislative process and 
positioning the agency for successful policy and budgetary outcomes. Moreover, given the 
high level of fiscal uncertainty in Washqpn, D.C. W e d  in large part by the economic 
downturn as well as ongoing turmoil in the financial markets, combined with anticipated 
s w c a n t  movement on the transportation policy h n t  over the next two years, the role of 
contract lobbyists is more important than ever. 

In order to be successful, Metro, along with our political advocates must present a dear and 
coherent message to elected and appointed officials in Washington, D.C. This is especially 
true as Congress prepares to chart a new course on surfgce transportation policy when it 
authorizes a new s h c e  transportation bill. The authorization effort is likely to break new 
ground on both policy and finance, and as such, it is essential that our advocates are 
prepared to embark on aggressive lobbying efforts during the 111th Congress to champion 
our needs More key players on Capitol Hill and to ensure that our interests are 
appropriately addressed. 



Consistent with our board adopted legislative program, a cornerstone of our federal 
advocates agenda will be lerreraging Measure R h d s  and advancing the recently adopted 
hq#way project acceleration and 30110 plan. It is essential to bring additional federal 
resources to bolster local dollars entrusted to us by Los Angeles County taxpayers for the 
projects outlined in Measure R's expenditure plan. 

In addition, climate change legislation is apected to play a prominent role in the corning 
months. There is a strong desire on the part of the Administration as well as the leadership 
of the majority party in Congress to advance an ambitious plan that will position the United 
States as a global leader in the effort to significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 
Towards this end, transit may stand to benefit &om any new revenue streams created by a 
cap and trade system, but this is fir fiom certain and the transit industry's ongoing lobbying 
campaign - with significant participation fnnn Metro - will need to intens* in the months 
ahead. Finally, many ather critical priorities on Metro9s legislative agenda, like securing 
funds for Positive Train Control for Metrolink, will require a relentless, well-coordinated 
approach that relies on substantive knowledge, creativity and access to influential 
pow-kers* 

The hding  of $787,500 for fi?deral lobbying services is included in the FYll budget in Cost 
Center 7130, Government Relations under project number 100002 General Overhead. Since 
this is a multi-year contract, the cost center manager will be accountable for budgeting the 
cost in hture years, including any option exercised In FYO8, $594,999.90 was expended on 
federal lobbying services. 

DISCUSSION 

In DecaPba 2008, the Board directed the Chief 'Exdve Officer to initiate a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) for federal legislative advocacy services. In response to the RFP released on 
February 1,2010, four firms submitted proposals. A Source Selection Committee was 
established to review and evaluate proposals, intenrim candidate firms and render a final 
decision. The Source Selection C o d t t e e  consisted of the following Metro staff: Chief 
Executive Ofker, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Government Relations Federal Affairs 
Manager and outside legal counsel. The external participant was asked to serve on the basis 
of his previous experience in screening and selecting lobbying firms for his respective 
organizations. 

After conducting interviews and carefully evaluating the relative merits of each proposal, the 
Source Selection Committee concluded on a unanimous basis that Patton Boggs, LLP 
represents the best due to serve as Metro's lead federal advocacy firm. This evaluation was 
made on the basis of Patton Boggs' overall experience and qudifications, technical 
competence, proposed price, capaaty and ability to successfully deliver and achieve favomble 
outcomes, and past performance on assignments carried out on behalf of similar publc 
agencies. 

While s d  of the ather firms o f f d  varying degrees of sldl and experience, the Source 
Selection Committee determined that Patton Boggs stands out as the firm best able to 
deliver on the following evaluation criterk 



1. Demonstrated success in transportation advocacy on behaf of public agencies; 

2. Possess superior tedmical/subject matter expertise and thorough mastery of the 
Executive Branch, federal highway and transit programs and federal requirements with 
special emphasis on federal new starts advocacy; 

3. Longstanding f-ty with and understanding of the Congressional Authorization 
and Appropriations process; 

4. Sqpificant experience, stature, credibility and proven know-how in leveraging local 
transportation h d s ,  k Propositions A and C and Measure R, to secure robust federal 
h d i n g  for a wide variety of mobility projects and programs; and 

5. Deep and extensive bipartisan relationships with members of the California 
Congressional delegation and other key figures in the House and Senate, along with 
strong ties to the Executive Branch, specifically the U.S. Department of Transportation. 

In short, Patton Boggs will provide technical expertise and intricate knowledge of complex 
formula programs, outstandmg access to key policyrnalcers, experience with the legislative 
process, credibility on Capitol Hiu, strong ties with the Obama Administration and a record 
of success. Given what is at stake for Metro in the remaining months of 2010 and beyond, 
the Source Selection Committee concluded unanimously that Patton Boas is the firm best 
suited to meet Metro's extensive needs in Washington, D.C. 

The Patton Boggs team is comprised of the following individuals: 

J- L T w I  P- - Mr. Tumer is a senior partner in the fhn's Washington, D.C., 
office and cochair of the firm's Public Policy and A-tive and Regulatory 
Department. His practice focuses on public policy issues, including transportation policy; 
climate change and energy policy legislation; Congressional investigations; 
telecommunications policy, homeland security, and a host of other public policy issues. He 
is the lead partner in the firm's relationship with the City of Los Angeles and the Los 
Angeles Department of Water and Power. In that capacity, he works regularly with the 
Mayor's Office. In addition, he is the firm's lead partner in qmmenting a wide range of 
c o m ~ v ~ ~  associations. and OdlQWtutbns on Capitd.Hin, including Sears 
Holding bp., Sony Elecinmks, ConthgCarninsInc., Green Rock Energy, and Yellow RopdWpy 
Capration Wurldwide. Mr. Tumer helps clients advance their business objectives by 
helping block harmrl legislation and regulatiom and encouraging adoption of favorable 
ones. 

Rodney Shter. Partner - Former U.S. Seattary of Transportation Rodney Slater, joined 
Patton Boggs in 2001 as a partner in its public policy practice group, and head of its 
transportation practice group in Washqton, D.C. Secretary Slatex's focus is on many of the 
public policy and transportation objectives that were set under his leadership, including 
congestion mitigation, high-speed rail corridor development, aviation competition, maritime 
initiatives and overall transportation safety and firnw. Several historic legislative 
initiatives were passed throughout his tenure, including the Transportation Equity Act for 
the 21& Century (TEA-21). Sec Slater's inclusive approach to problem solving earned him 



bipartisan respect, enabling him to develop and maintain strong working relationships with 
the White House, Congress and business, labor and political leaders worldWi&. He has 
helped municipalities, states and transportation authorities secure millions of d o h  in 
appropriations, resolve administrative and regulatory problems and enact favorable 
legislative provisions. 

M d  Gmtman. Partner - Mr. Gootman focuses solely on representation of public, 
municipal and non-profit organizations in dealings with executive agencies and legislative 
offices and The Hill newspaper named him one of the top ten municipal lobbyists in 2005. 
His clients include five of the 10 largest U.S. aties, among and several other cities and 
counties. Utdizing his professional experiences in policy development, program 
management and public affairs at local, federal and international levels, Mr. Cootman's 
practice integrates counsekng on the design of &ktive policies and programs with 
traditional advocacy for implementation through legislative or administrative action. Mr. 
Gootman is particularly experienced in forming and managing national and regional 
municipal and public agency coalitions to address specific issues, most recently involving 
homeland security and economic development topics. Immediately before joining Patton 
Boggs in 2000, he served for seven years in federal agencies as an advisor or urban 
development and intergovernmental afFairs policy. He also previously worked on public- 
priyate ventures and public affairs with the Delaware Valley Regiondl Planning Commission 
and consulted on local government policy with the Organization for Economic Co- 
Operational Development, United Kingdom and New Zealand. 

Cardim Medaor. Partner - Ms. Mederos counsels transportation and municipal clients on 
congressional and executive branch policy, legislative and regulatory matters, with an 
emphasis on creative federal firnw and infrastmctwe development. Previously, Ms. 
Mederos served for over 13 years in senior positions in the Office of the Swetarg of the U.S. 
Department of Transportation, including as deputy assistant secretary for Safety and as 
deputy assistant secretary for Policy and International Mairs. She also served as director of 
Programs and Evaluation, where she was responsible for developing and defending all of the 
Department's authorizing and appropriations legislation before the Office of Management 
and Budget and Congress. During her tenure with the Department, in which she began her 
service as a GS 13 and left at a SES h e 1  V official, MS. Mederos served with s e r m  
S-, WiIliam cckman,. Broelr A ~ ~ I u s ,  Neil GctbchnMt. Drwv Lewis, Ekbeth M e ,  
lim B d e y ,  'd Sam Skinner. Ms. Mederos rquk ly  Pdvises govemmnts and private 
entities an.fedd fbnding:stntegies, includjng.amiicms, grants, h u l a s ,  taxissues 
d P U '  pallcy.mamm 

T;m?r DeRivi. Senior Poky Advisa - Ms. DeRivi assists municipal governments, non-profit 
and university clients on a wide range of policy areas, with a particular on energy, water, and 
environmental issues. Her efforts include research, development and implementation of 
legislative strategy to advance federal policy and regulatory agendas, ind- environment, 
energy, water, housing, social services and homeland s d t y  policym She focuses on 
securing federal fimding for clients through Congressional appropriations and 
authorizations, as well as executive agency discretionary and competitive programs. 



Attachment A Procurement Summary 
Attachment B Procurement History 

Prepared @ WIi H. Hamparian 
Government Relations Manager, Federal Affiairs 





PROCUREMENT s- 

Federal Legislative Aatvoercy Team 

1 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Contract Number: PSl0713008 
Recommended Vendor: Patton Boggs, LLP 
Cost/Price Analysis Information: 
A. Bid/Proposed Price: 

$787,500 
Recommended Price: 
$787,500 

B. Details of Significant Variances are in Attachment B. Section D 
Contract Type: Firm Fixed Price 
Procurement Dates: 
A. Issued: 02/01/10 
B. Advertised: 02/02/10 
C. Pre-proposal Codkrence: N/A 
Dm Proposals Due: 03/03/10 
Em Pre-Qualification Completed: Pending 
Fm Conflict of Interest Form Submitted to Ethics: 03/10/10 
SmaU Business Participation: No Goal Recommended 
A Bid/Proposal Goal: 

N/A 
Date Small Business Evaluation 
Completed: N/A 

Small Business Commitment: N/A 
Invitation for BidlRequest for Proposal Data: 

Bids/Proposds Received: Notifications Sent: Bids/Proposals Pi&d 
31 up: 31 - 4 

Evaluation Information: 
Best and Final 
Offa Amount 

A Bidders/Proposers Names: 

1. Patton Boggs, LLP 

2. M m t t ,  P ~ ~ P s  ' P ~ P J  LLP 

3. BD Consdting 

4. McBee Strategic Consulting, 
LLC 

Bid!Proposal Amount; 
1. $787,500 
Monthly Fee: $37,500 
2. $1,081,500 
Monthly Fee: $51,500 
3. $672,000 
Monthly Fee: $32,000 
4- $630,000 
Monthly Fee: $30,000 

B. Evaluation Methodology Best Value Details are in Attachment B 
Protest Information: 
A. Protest Period End Date: TBD 
B. Protest Receipt Date: TBD 
C. Disposition of Protest Date: TBD 
Contract Admlhistrator: 
Rick Owens 
Project Manager: 
lbffi Harnparian 

Telephone Number: 
213.922.1063 
Telephone Number: 
213.922.3769 



ATI'ACHMENT B 

PROCUREMENT HISTORY 

Federal Legislative Advocacy Team 

A. ~ackeround on Contractor 

Patton Boggs, LLP - 2550 M Stmet, NW, Washington, D.C. 20037. 

Patton Boggs, LLP is a general practice law firm, founded in Washington, D.C. in 1962. 
Its major areas of practice include i n m t i o d  law, litigation business law, public policy 
and administrative law. 

Patton Boggs is a registered lobbyist fm over 140 major companies, trade associations, 
universities, municipalities, and other organizations. The Public Policy Practice, which 
will advocate for Metro, has an extensive network of relationships with key Washington 
law and policy makers on both sides of the aisle who are involved in decisions & d v e  
Transportation and I-. Patton Boggs' lawyer-lobbyut are active before 
virtually every committee in House and Senate, including W authorization and 
appropriations committees. 

Metro previously had a contract with Patton Boggs h m  January 1,2003 thru March 30, 
2004 (Contract was Terminated for Convenience), however Patton Boggs represents 
numerous municipal clients in the area of transportation including Denver, San Antonio, 
Seattle, Jacksonville, New York, Richmond, Baton Rouge and Cincinnati. During DOT 
and Congressional development of TEA-21 and SAFETEA-LU, Patton Boggs helped a 
number of clients advance new ideas that will improve transportation policy nationwide, 
includmg mation of new programs. Patton Boggs effort have resulted in over $2.5 billion 
for the National Corridor Infkstructure Improvement Program to support development 
of the 1-69 Corridor h m  Canada to Mexico, which mutes through Texas, Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentu*, Indiana, I h o i s  and Midugan. Other 
clients in Los Angeles County include the Los Angeles City Department of Water and 
Power. 

Patton Boggs is ranked as one of the most powerful lobbying firms in the nation by 
Fortune magazine. 

B. Procurement B a c b r d  

On January 28,2010 the Board of Directors authorized the issuance of an RFP for 
Legislative Advocacy services along with the Board directed Scope of Work. An RFP was 
issued in accordance with Procurement Policy Mando A Source Selection Committee 
was convened comprised of the CEO, Deputy CEO, Manager of Gov-ent Relations 
and Outside Lega Counsel. This is a competitive negotiation procurement awarded on a 
best value - numerically scored basis with cost included as a fictor. 



C. Evaluation of Proposak 

The solicitation was issued in accordance with the Procurement Policy Manual. A Source 
Selection was convened and conducted a comprehensive technical evaluation, including 
oral discussions which were held on Mar& 15,2010. Based upon the evaluation criteria 
stipulated within the RFP solicitation, Patton Boggs, LLP received the highest rank of all 
proposals. 

D. Cost/Price Analysis Explanation of Variances 

The recommended price of $787,500 has been determhed to be fair and reasonable based 
upon previous federal legislative advocacy services aumntly in place and the extensive 
transportation experthe of personnel fiom Patton Boggs, LLP. 


